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Abstract 
Mobility and transportation is fundamental to all human activities and more 

importantly, for social economic development. Thus, automobiles play a 

significant role in conveying people and moving their goods from one place 

to the other upon which their lifestyles and economy are dependent on all 

aspects of the society. However, limited roads networks and road 

transportation management is becoming a perennial problem to vehicular 

movement and economic growth. This study investigated awareness and 

utilization of information on Google Map and Traffic radio broadcasts in 

Ogun State. The study's objectives were to investigate the extent to which 

road users in Ogun state are aware of Google map Information and Traffic 

Radio Broadcast. Survey method was adopted while the multistage and 

purposive sampling technique was used to select 175 respondents. The 

study revealed majority (59.5%) were not aware that Google Maps and 

traffic guide road users to the alternative route.  The majority (68.7%) are 

fully aware that OGBC FM reviews of traffic situations on daily basis. 

Results also revealed that (65.1%) not aware of active engagement on 

Google Maps for traffic directions. The majority (83.5%) of respondents 

also received daily alerts on traffic congestions on OGBC F.M. for ease of 

transit in Ogun State. The study concluded that the respondents are not 

aware and do not use Google Maps during traffic congestions.   
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Introduction 
Mobility and transportation is 

fundamental to all human activities 

and more importantly, for social 

economic development. Ihara, (2011) 

notes, automobiles play a significant 

role in conveying people and moving 

their goods from one place to the other 

upon which their lifestyles and 

economy are dependent on all aspects 

of the society. In fact, there is a 

likelihood of stern development in 

man, nations, and region without 

transportation, which is considered as 

a critical factor for physical, 

economic, and political development 

and growth (Oyesiku, 2002). In this 

regard, one of the impediments to the 

free flow of vehicular movement is 

traffic congestion and accidents in 

major cities of any nation which are 

mostly caused by road users. 

Road users are commuters which 

include private vehicle owners, 

drivers who have access to drive a 

vehicle, some users who have access 

to use a vehicle, government drivers, 

and company drivers who ply major 

roads in Ogun State on regular basis. 

Some of these road users varied in 

demographic and psychological 

behaviour. Their driving competence 

varied also. Gbadamosi (2013) 

submits that land conversion from its 

original development plan also 

contributes to traffic congestions and 

accidents on the major roads. It is 

rather unfortunate that the significant 

numbers of transport systems are 

threatened by the livability of the 

cities they serve. This may be one of 

the reasons why traffic congestions 

and accidents represent about 54.5% 

of all noticeable urban transport 

externalities (World Bank, 1999). 

Accordingly, research studies on the 

causes of congestions crashes, and 

deaths revealed that inappropriate 

driving experience, higher-order 

perception, and alcohol-induced 

driving, long travel time, underage 

driving as well as stress and maturity 

contribute to the substantial increase 

in drivers, congestion(Peck, 2011), 

and crash exposure (Williams, 

2005).  Federal Road Safety Corps 

statistics (FRSC) revealed that 3,947 

road crashes and 1,758 death in the 

first quarters of 2020. Invariably, there 

are certain issues surrounding traffic 

congestions that often impede free 

movement of vehicles on inter-city or 

intracity road. Some vehicles often 

breakdown with highly flammable 

content, land use activities, reckless 

driving, traffic volume exceeding road 

capacity during festive periods and 

road re-construction, and over-

speeding from the drivers are a few of 
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the challenges on major city roads in Nigeria. These factors are partly 

responsible for the increase in vehicular movement which further aggravates 

the flow of traffic on existing roads. 

National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) report, indicated that the major cause of 

road crashes in the second quarter of the year, 2020(Q2, 2020) which accounted 

for 47% of the total crashes was speed violation (NBS, 2020). The report also 

revealed that a total of 855 Nigerians got killed in road traffic crashes. For 

example, the astronomical growth of vehicle ownership and use is growing 

bigger than the capacity of road traffic volume leading to expansion and re-

construction of roads. The motor vehicle ownership growth rate is rising every 

year. 

NBS report further indicated that a total of 54,672 national driver’s licenses 

were produced in Q2 2020 while a total of 155,552 vehicle number plates were 

produced in the same period. This implies that the number of vehicles plying 

major roads in Nigeria has increased astronomically placing a burden on traffic 

management. Atubi (2012) noted that traffic management has been quite poor 

in many developing countries, despite the growth in transport demand and 

supply.  The effect of traffic congestion and accident has become an 

impediment to people’s mobility. 

For instance, in 2018 in Lagos-Ibadan Express road being the only highway that 

connects Lagos state to other parts of the country, commuters traveling from 

their residential areas to other states spent nothing less than 10 hours in traffic 

on a one-way journey to their destination as a result of multiple accidents 

involving articulated Lorries and other minibuses. Thus, sharing correct and up-

to-date information about traffic congestion and accidents are considered 

essential and will assist motorists in planning their journey. To ease traffic 

congestions and motor accidents on the major roads could have been the reasons 

for some radio stations to initiate traffic broadcast programmes on morning and 

evening belts as well as the use of Google Map for navigation in the time of 

congestion.   

Accordingly, sharing of traffic information is a strategy mostly employed by 

the stakeholders to influencing the public to behave more safely in traffic. 

Awareness of information on Traffic Radio Broadcast has been considered by 

many people as the most crucial ways of sensitizing road users to adopt safe 

road behaviours. In sharing traffic broadcasts, radio seems to be at the forefront 

in fulfilling its social contract with the public through multiple channels that 
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may include cell phones, social media platforms, and web interfaces (Atakiti, 

Ogunwemimo, Alao, Chioma, & Ofurum, 2016). 

In the same vein, most of the considerable review and successes recorded so far 

in the history of mankind are the direct result of modern technology. One of 

such technological successes is the Google Map.  It is an application on the 

internet that gives road direction to users who are familiar with its use. For 

instance, a road user who does not has knowledge on how to get to a destination 

e.g. Ikeja business district from Ogun State, such one may be directed by Google 

Map precision and accuracy.   

Despite the importance and primary functions of radio in society and Google 

Map, it is worrisome that significant numbers of road users still cut-up in the 

web of traffic congestions and accidents in Ogun State on daily basis which has 

become unbearable to individuals who experience difficulties in getting out of 

the traffic. Previous researches focused on mere traffic situations, radio, and 

education, licensing, etc, but not on the use of Google Map and Traffic Radio 

Broadcasts.  It is based on the foregoing that this study sets out to investigate 

the awareness and utilization of information on Google Map and Traffic Radio 

Broadcast by road users in Ogun State. 

Google Map is a digital technology aimed at the map of the world. It is a 

mapping and navigation application for desktop and mobile devices from 

Google. The maps offer turn-by-turn direction to a destination along with 2D 

and 3D satellite views, as well as public transit information along with dedicated 

parking assistance features. In August 2013, it was determined to be the world's 

most popular app for smartphones, with over 54% of global smartphone owners 

using it at least once (Carlson, 2016). There is also Google street views which 

the maps also offer through photographic views of the turns, which show the 

real streets and surroundings (Brown, 2017). According to Mathew (2013), 

the mobile version of the Google Map was first released for Android devices in 

2008, the mobile version of Google Maps was soon available for other mobile 

platforms, including Symbian, Blackberry, and Palm. While Apple Mapping 

app was also powered by Google Maps data. Google Maps utilizes the device’s 

GPS capability if present as well as Google’s own cellular and Wi-fi location 

finding services. 

On directions and transit, Google Maps provides a route planner, allowing users 

to find available directions through driving, public transportation, walking, or 

biking. Google has partnered globally with over 800 public transportation 
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providers to adopt General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS), making the data 

available to third parties. 

Traffic radio broadcast is the highway advisory programme towards reduction 

in heavy road congestion, accident and provides commuters with regular traffic 

updates.  The introduction of traffic broadcasts into morning belt of some radio 

programmes is a new dimension towards traffic management and planning in 

the state.  The systems have somewhat paved the way for a multitude of new 

services that utilize the advantages which the system provides.  It can be said 

that it is another way in which radio stations are being socially responsible to 

the public due to the prevalence of traffic congestions and accidents within the 

state metropolis (Atakiti, Ogunwemimo, Alao, Chioma, & Ofurum, 2016).   

As a result of traffic congestions and accidents, some radio stations in Ogun 

State have continued to air some minutes dedicated traffic campaigns aimed at 

providing road safety education to have a reduction in road accidents and traffic 

congestions. Traffic broadcasts campaigns in these regards can be explained as 

the means through which messages are relayed to the substantial road users 

through the use of broadcast (Radio programmes) communication channels to 

modify health beliefs and user behaviors on the road. Media traffic campaigns 

have previously been implemented in the field of public health to improve 

nutrition, promote physical activity, adequate and proper sleeping, discourage 

tobacco use, enhance road safety and ameliorate care seeking behaviors in many 

countries (Peck, 2011). Campaigns aimed at discouraging cigarette smoking 

and substance taking has in the past shown mixed results in their efforts to 

influence social behavior. 

Many studies had been carried out in recent times and some of these studies are 

relevant and related to this current one. Such studies are reviewed to give this 

research adequate and necessary support. Atakiti, Ogunwemimo, Alao, 

Chioma, and Ofurum (2016) study focused on the role of Lagos Traffic Radio 

in educating road users on traffic management in Lagos State, Nigeria. The 

study established the fact that in most megacities in the world, road traffic is a 

problem in the city of Lagos, halting the flow of movement and business at a 

slow pace. The study, therefore, used the survey research design with 300 road 

users, purposively sampled from Ikorodu Road, Ojota, Alapere, and Third 

Mainland Bridge, and Victoria Island. The study revealed that the majority 

(63.4%) of the road users in Lagos listen to Lagos Traffic Radio daily while 
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learning useful tips on traffic management while providing alternative routes 

during gridlock.  

Salim (2014) investigated communication’s role in safety management and 

performance for the road safety practice. Communication among organizations 

could play an important role in increasing road safety. To get in-depth 

knowledge of its role, the study measured managers’ and employees’ 

perceptions of the communication’s role on six safety 

management  and  performance  criteria for road safety practices by conducting 

a survey using a questionnaire among 165 employees and 135 managers. The 

result of the study revealed that safety feedback is identified as the most 

important safety management issue to road safety practices and it would 

predict the level of safety knowledge, safety motivation, safety compliance, 

and safety participation. According to the study, the results should help the 

concerned agencies/organizations in improving their ability to assess the road 

safety indicators and to the future development of the safety performance 

management for road safety practices in these agencies. 

Earlyant and Wijayanto (2019) investigated the role of Radio in the Digital Era 

and Community Participation in Maintenance Safety and Traffic Safety in East 

Java. The research used a quantitative approach and is supported by qualitative 

data.  The sample was 153 respondents and 3 informants. Data collection 

techniques using a questionnaire consisting of 31 items statement and interview 

guidelines. 

The results of the study illustrated  the  public's  view  of  radio  as  a  source  of  

information-education as much as 77.1% see radio as a source of entertainment 

and it has programmes that deliver actual information about news or messages 

about traffic situations and problems, so that it gives a positive influence on the 

community of  road users  and  traffic  members  in  jointly  creating  a   situation 

then  in the city of Surabaya.    

Familusi and Owoeye (2014) investigated the assessment of the use of radio and 

other means of information dissemination among the residents of Ado-Ekiti, 

Nigeria. It was survey research employing a descriptive research design of the 

survey type with 120 sampled size. Using a simple random sampling technique. 

The findings revealed that radio is the most important instrument in information 

dissemination because it reaches a larger percentage of the people irrespective 

of their location; it promotes the level of awareness of the people on socio-
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political and economic issues and it also enables people to be adequately 

informed about programmes and activities of the government.  

This study is anchored on the Social Responsibility and Technology 

Determinism Theories. Social Responsibility theory was propounded by 

Siebert, Peterson, and Schramm in 1956 (Anaeto, Onabajo and Osifeso, 2008). 

The theory suggests that the press has an obligation to be responsible to the 

public. The stated that the media can be used by anyone who has an idea to 

express, but they are forbidden to invade private rights or disrupt vital social 

structures of interest. The theory states further that anyone who has an idea to 

express can use the media.  It further stated that the media should serve the 

public, and to do so, the press should remain free of government 

interference. The theory holds that media should ensure proper conduct through 

professional standards of informativeness, truth, accuracy, objectivity, balance, 

and fairness. This is where Traffic Radio Broadcasts come to play as a social 

contract between it and society. The issue of traffic congestions and accidents 

is some of the menace plaguing the nation. To overcome these problems 

concerted efforts need to be integrated into the information sharing of radio 

broadcasts to provide information and education to the commuters. 

The theory is relevant to this study on the fact that media and its personnel need 

to ensure professional conduct through accuracy, objectivity, balance, and fair 

reportages to society. The issue of traffic congestions consumes the precious 

time of the commuters. The reason for this is to ensure media are socially 

responsible and the contract between them (media) and society are not 

engrossed with frivolities and unprofessional conduct of the media generally. 

On the other hand, Technological Determinism Theory is an approach that 

assumes a society’s technology determines the development of its structure and 

cultural values. The term is believed to have originated from an American 

sociologist and economist Thorstein Veblen (1857 – 1929). The theory suggests 

that society’s technology drives the development of its social structure and 

cultural values. Technological determinism seeks to show technical 

development, media, or technology as a whole, as a key mover in history and 

social change (Folarin, 2003). That, particular technical developments, 

communications technologies or media, or most broadly, technology in general 

are the sole or prime antecedent causes of change in society, and technology is 

seen as the fundamental condition underlying the pattern of social organization. 
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Again, Technological Determinism Theory is an approach that assumes a 

society’s technology determines the development of its structure and cultural 

values. The term is believed to have originated from an American sociologist 

and economist Thorstein Veblen (1857 – 1929). The theory suggests that 

society’s technology drives the development of its social structure and cultural 

values. Technological determinism seeks to show technical development, 

media, or technology as a whole, as a key mover in history and social change 

(Folarin, 2003). That, particular technical developments, communications 

technologies or media, or most broadly, technology in general are the sole or 

prime antecedent causes of change in society, and technology is seen as the 

fundamental condition underlying the pattern of social organization. 

According to the theory, people learn, feel and think the way they do because 

of the message they receive through the currently available technology. The 

present information technology presents people with the unique opportunity of 

communicating and interacting with one another through numerous sensory 

organs. The entire form of society is seen as being determined by technology; 

new technologies transform society at every level, including institutions, social 

interaction, and individuals. The theory applies to the study as it suggests that 

general and communications technologies, in particular, are the basis on which 

the past, present, and even the future of the society is being determined. This 

implies that technologies such as Google Map, mobile devices, Internet, or radio 

broadcast "changed society". 

Mobility and transportation is fundamental to all human activities and more 

importantly, for social economic development. Thus, automobiles play a 

significant role in conveying people and moving their goods from one place to 

the other upon which their lifestyles and economy are dependent on all aspects 

of the society. However, limited roads networks and road transportation 

management is becoming a perennial problem to vehicular movement and 

economic growth. The journey of an hour now taking commuters over four 

hours to finish as a result of congestion, bad and limited roads networks in the 

state. This has resulted in many radio stations just like OGBC FM to give traffic 

update on morning belt, as well as existence of Google Map to ease traffic 

gridlock. Despite the technology and human efforts to join traffic management 

agency to nib the issue at bud, traffic congestion and crashes still unabated in 

Ogun State which set tone for this study to investigate awareness and utilization 

of information on Google Map and Traffic radio broadcasts in Ogun State.  
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The specific objectives are to: find out the extent of awareness of information 

on Google Map by road users in Ogun State; find out the extent of awareness 

of information Traffic Radio Broadcasts by Road users in Ogun state; ascertain 

extent of utilization of information on Google Map by road users in Ogun State; 

ascertain extent of utilization of information on Traffic Radio Broadcasts by 

Road users in Ogun State; 

 

Methodology 

This study adopted a survey research method. 200 road users constituted the 

sample comprising private and commercial drivers, passengers, pedestrians, 

and traffic officers, as well as Sango-Ota residents in Ogun State within the age 

bracket 20-60 were purposively sampled from Sango-Ota axis of Ogun State. 

Structured questionnaire titled AWUTIGOMTROB was adopted and 

distributed to the respondents. Respondents in this context refer to the 

commuters, motorists, vehicle owners, traffic officials, and pedestrians who ply 

the Sango-Ota road on daily basis. The statistical Package for the Social Science 

was used to analyze the data which was presented by using     

 

Table 1: Distribution of Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 

(n= 175)  

Variable   Frequency  Percentage  

Gender  Male  98 56.0% 

 Female  77 44.0% 

Age Below 20yrs 5 2.9% 

 21–30yrs 42 24.0% 

 31-40yrs 64 36.6% 

 41-50yrs 45 25.7% 

 51-60yrs 16 9.1% 

 61yrs & above 3 1.7% 

Highest Educational 

Qualification 

No formal education 5 2.9% 

 Secondary 

education 

7 4.0% 

 ND/NCE 35 20.0% 

 HND/B.Sc./B.Engr. 93 53.1% 
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Vehicle Ownership & Accessibility Own a private vehicle     95 54.3% 

 Access to drive a car 

 

Access to use a vehicle 

   29 

 

   35 

16.6% 

 

20% 

    

Driving skills Competent to drive     95 54.3% 

 Licensed to drive   29 16.6% 

 Inability to drive   35 20.0% 

Transit of Frequency Daily    97 55.4% 

 Two days/week   8 4.6% 

 Three days/week    25 14.9% 

 Weekly     21 12.0% 

 Missing value   23 13.1% 

Available mobile phone Android phone 142 81.1% 

 Iphone  23 13.1% 

 Other phones 10 5.7% 

Google map activation Yes  128 73.1% 

 No  36 20.6% 

Researchers’ Field Survey, 2021   

  

Table 1 shows the demographic information of the respondents. The table 

revealed that 56% of the respondents were male road users while 44% were 

female road users. In addition to that, crosstabs report revealed that out of the 

56% male road users, 19.04% were competent, 28% were licensed to drive 

while 5.04% were inability to drive; also, out of the 44% female road users, 

8.36% were competent, 14.96% were licensed to drive while 9.68% were 

 Postgraduate  35 20.0% 

Marital Status  Married 119 68.0% 

 Single  52 29.7% 

 Divorced 4 2.3%% 

Occupation  Student  16 9.1% 

 Civil servant  116 66.3% 

 Entrepreneur  41 23.4% 

 Chauffeur  2 1.1% 
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inability to drive. The table also shows that: majority (53.1%) of the respondents 

were HND/B.Sc./B.Engr. holders, 20% had postgraduate certificates, 20% were 

ND/NCE holders, 4% were SSCE holders while 2.9% had no formal education; 

68% were married, 29.7% were single while 2.3% were divorced; 66.3% 

(majority) of the respondents were civil servants, 23.4% were entrepreneur, 

9.1% were students while only 1.1% were chauffeur. The table also revealed 

that vehicle ownership and accessibility, 54.3% of the respondents owned 

private vehicle, 20% had access to use vehicles, 16.6% had access to drive 

vehicles while 9.1% of the road users did not specify; 55.4% used the road on 

daily basis, 14.9% three days per week, 12% daily, 4.6% two days per week; 

based on available mobile phone, 81% of the road users used android phone, 

13.1% used iphone while 5.7% used other phones; and lastly, 73.1% of the road 

users in Abeokuta Metropolis had their Google Map activated while 20.6% did 

not.   

 

Results 

RQ 1:  To what extent do the road users in Ogun State aware of 

information on Google Map? 

Table2: Extent of awareness of information on Google Map by road users. 

NB: Fully Aware (FA) Partially Aware (PA) Not Aware (NA)  

Statements (N=175) FA PA NA 

Google Map is an application 

available on the internet  

143(81.7%) 20(11.4%) 12(6.9%) 

Google Map is accessible on the 

Mobile devices 

136(77.7%) 25(14.3%) 14(8.0%) 

Google Map required internet 

connection to function 

129(73.7%) 29(16.6%) 17(9.7%) 

Google Map provides names of 

street 

113(64.6%) 44(25.1%) 18(10.3%) 

Google Map provides distances 

between locations 

117(66.9%) 42(24.0%) 20(11.4%) 

Google Map guides road users to 

alternative route 

101(57.7%) 49(28.0%) 25(14.3%) 

Researchers’ Field Survey, 2021 
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  Table 2 revealed that the majority (81.7%) of the respondents fully aware of 

Google Maps. Majority of them (77.7%) fully aware of the accessibility of 

Google Maps on mobile devices. It was also discovered that larger percentage 

(73.7%) also full aware that Google Map required internet connection which 

also implied that they (64.6%) had the knowledge that Google Map provides 

street name. Similarly, a two-third (66.9%) fully aware also that Google Map 

provides distance between locations. While a bit average (57.7%) also fully 

aware that Google Maps guided road users to the alternative route.  From the 

data above, it can be deduced that majority of the drivers that don’t know any 

information concerning Google Map.  

 

 

RQ 2: To what extent do the road users aware of information on Traffic 

Radio Broadcasts in Ogun state?   

Table 3:   Extent of awareness of information on Traffic Radio Broadcasts 

by road users  

Statements (N=175) FA PA NA 

OGBC FM features daily traffic reports to guide 

motorists 

77(44.0%) 63(36.0%) 35(20.0%) 

OGBC FM provides traffic reports that help road 

users to plan their movements 

97(55.4%) 53(30.3%) 25(14.3%) 

OGBC FM give traffic advice towards ease of traffic 

in Ogun State 

114(58.4%) 58(29.7%) 23(11.9%) 

 OGBC FM reviews traffic situations on daily basis 75(42.9%) 63(36.0%) 37(21.1%) 

OGBC FM counsels to road users on traffic rules 86(49.1%) 40(22.9%) 63(36.0%) 

OGBC FM alerts road users on traffic congestion 82(46.9%) 30(17.1%) 63(36.0%) 

OGBC FM guide road users on alternative routes in 

case of road traffic congestion 

74(42.3%) 58(33.1%) 43(24.6%) 

Researchers’ Field Survey, 2021   

 

Result on table 2 further confirmed the extent of awareness of information on 

Traffic Radio Broadcast by the road users. The result revealed that the majority 

(44.0%) of the respondents fully aware that OGBC FM feature daily traffic 

reports to guide motorists while the majority (55.4%) of them fully aware that 

OGBC FM provides traffic reports that helped road users to plan their 
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movements. They also (58.4%) fully aware that OGBC FM gives traffic advice 

towards ease of traffic in Ogun State.  Similarly, The majority (42.1%) fully 

aware that OGBC FM reviews traffic situations on daily basis. Likewise, 

the majority (49.1%) fully aware that OGBC FM counsels road users on traffic 

rules.  A bit closer to average (46.9%) respondents fully aware that OGBC FM 

alerts road users on traffic congestion while (42.1%) fully aware that OGBC 

FM guide road users on alternative routes in case of road traffic congestion 

Atakiti, Ogunwemimo, Alao, Chioma, & Ofurum (2016) found out that the 

majority (63.4%) of the road users in Lagos listen to Lagos Traffic Radio on 

daily basis which in support of this study. Similarly, Familusi (2014) found out 

that radio is the most important instrument in information dissemination; it 

reaches larger people and promotes the level of awareness of the people on 

socio-political and economic issues. 

 

RQ3: To what extent do the road users in Ogun State utilize information 

on Google Map? 

Table 4: Extent road users in Ogun State utilize information on Google Map 

NB: Very True of me (VTM), True of me (TM), and Not True of Me (NTM) 

Statements (N=175) VTM TM NTM 

Accessibility to active Google Map 

mobile Application 

23(13.1%) 54(30.9%) 98 (56.0%) 

Active Internet access for Google 

Map Mobile Application 

27(15.4%) 48(27.4%) 100(57.1%) 

Active engagements on Google 

Map for traffic directions 

 41(23.4%) 32(18.3%) 102(58.3%) 

Locating streets on Google Map  36(20.6%) 49(28.0%) 90(51.4%)  

Active engagements on Google 

Map for traffic direction during 

interstate trips. 

36(20.6%) 50(28.6%) 89(50.8%) 

Received cautions on traffic 

congestion on Google Map 

33(18.9%) 48(27.4%)  94(53.7%) 

Researchers’ Field Survey, 2021 

 

Findings revealed that the majority (56.0%) remarked that  it was not true of 

them that concerning accessibility of Google Map application on mobile 
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devices while it was not very true to majority (57.1%) of the respondents for 

active internet access on Google Map mobile application. In the same vein, it 

was not true of the majority (58.3%) for active engagement on Google Map on 

traffic directions. Concerning locating streets on Google Map, it was not true of 

the majority (51.4%). While it was not also true of the majority (50.8%) of the 

respondents of active engagement on Google Map for traffic direction during 

interstate trips.  Equally, it was not true of the majority (53.7%) of the 

respondents to receive cautions on traffic congestion on Google Map. Inference 

from the means that road users in Ogun State did not utilized information on 

Google Maps fully. 

 

RQ4: To what extent do the Road users in Ogun State utilize information 

on Traffic Radio Broadcasts? 

Table 5:   Extent of utilization of information on Traffic Radio Broadcasts 

by Road users 

Statements (N=175) VTM TM NTM 

Monitors daily traffic report that guides road users 

on OGBC F.M. Radio Station 
67(38.3%) 55(31.4%) 53(30.3%) 

 Monitors daily traffic report that helps road users 

to plan their movement on OGBC F.M. Radio Station 

68(38.9%) 61(34.9%) 46(26.3%) 

Receives traffic advice on OGBC F.M. Radio Station 

towards ease of transit in Ogun State 

76(43.4%) 61(34.9%) 38(21.7%) 

Monitors daily reviews of traffic situations on OGBC 

F.M. Radio Station towards ease of congestion in 

Ogun State 

68(36.0%) 62(32.0%) 45(32.0%) 

Receive daily alerts on traffic  congestions on OGBC 

F.M. Radio Station for ease of transit in Ogun State 

57(32.6%) 66(37.7%) 52(29.7%) 

Receive guides  on alternative routes in case of 

traffic congestions on OGBC F.M. Radio Station for 

ease of transit in Ogun State 

67(32.6%) 56(34.3%) 52(33.1%) 

Researchers’ Field Survey, 2021 

 

Based on the result of the analysis, showed that very true the majority (69.7%) 

monitored daily traffic report that guides road users on OGBC F.M while it was 

very also that majority (73.8%) also monitored daily traffic report that helps 

road users to plan their movement on OGBC F.M. Similarly, majority (78.3%) 

also affirmed that it was true of them they received traffic advice on OGBC 

F.M. towards ease of transit in Ogun State. Result also indicated that (68.0%) it 
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was true that they monitored daily reviews of the traffic situation on OGBC FM 

towards ease of congestion in Ogun State. While the majority (70.3%) 

respondents also received daily alerts on traffic congestions on OGBC F.M. for 

ease of transit in Ogun State. The majority (67.3%) acknowledged that they 

received guides on alternative routes in case of traffic congestions on OGBC 

F.M. Radio Station for ease of transit in Ogun State. Findings are in line with 

Salim (2014) who found out that safety feedback is identified as the most 

important safety management issue to road safety practices and it would predict 

the level of safety knowledge, safety motivation, safety compliance and safety 

participation.  Earlyant and Wijayanto (2019) found out that   as much as 

(77.1%) see radio as a source of entertainment and it has programme that deliver 

actual information about news or messages about traffic situation and problems.  

 

Conclusion  

The study has been analyzed based on the data generated and conclude that the 

respondents are fully aware of the information on Google Maps  they did not 

make use of the information as expected whenever there is congestion and 

traffic jam. But they are in conversant with the information on the OGBC 

concerning Traffic Radio Broadcast.  Inference from the above is that majority 

of the drivers in Ogun State listen and use the information on Traffic Radio 

Broadcast but they don’t make use of Google Maps to plan their journey. 

 

Recommendation  

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made: 

• Traffic agencies in Ogun State should try to sensitize the drivers 

through their unions for the use of Google Map and continue listening 

to Traffic Radio Broadcast to plan their journey and ease congestion 

on the road.  

• The road users also need to apply and adhere to information received 

on Traffic Radio Broadcast concerning congestion so as not to 

compound the problem on the major roads.  

• The Government through their agency across the levels needs to 

create more awareness on the need for drivers to good behaviour 

while driving on the major roads.  
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